Abstract: Waterborne siloxane-containing polyurethanes (WSPU) were prepared by polyaddition reaction using poly(tetramethylene oxide)glycol (PTMG), polyethylene glycol (PEG), and α,ω-aminopropyl polydimethylsiloxane (APDMS) as mixing soft segments; 2,2-di(hydroxymethyl)propionic acid, as a hydrophilic chain extender; 1,4-butanediol and isophorone diisocyanate as hard segment; triethylamine as a neutralization agent. The thermal properties of WSPU films were analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) and thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA). The mechanical properties of WSPU film were also investigated. Water vapor permeability (WVP) was examined according to GB_T 12704-1991. The DSC and DMA results indicated that there is a micro-phase separation in the WSPU film. The incorporation of APDMS into PU made the thermal stability of hard segment worse while that of soft segment better. The elasticity of WSPU was improved when the APDMS content was not more than 10%, the vapor permeability of coated fabric increased firstly and then decreased as the APDMS content increased, which was resulted from the hydrophilicity change and microstructure change of membrane. When 10% APDMS was incorporated into the WSPU, the WVP of coated fabric was 2130.15 g/(m 2 ·24h), equal to one coated with a widely used solvent-based PU sample (UECCOAT), and the water resistance (WR) reached 30.0 KPa.
Introduction
Synthetic leather coated with polyurethane possesses the merits of soft handle, abrasion resistance, simple preparation process and cheapness, so polyurethane have been widely used in the textile industry for coating. Furthermore, sport man feels uncomfortable when the unevaporated sweat moisture becomes liquid, then breathable coating fabrics which show good permeability to water vapor unlike impermeable to liquid water became a hotspot. As to breathable coating fabrics, water vapor permeability was the most important factor; besides, certain waterproof ability should be reached.
Just like general polyurethane (PU), the structure of moisture permeable polyurethane is a block copolymer structure containing hard and soft segments. The membrane made from moisture permeable polyurethanes may be porous or containing hydrophilic group. In the latter condition, the water vapor permeability comes from H-bonds between polar groups like -OH,-COOH,-NH 2 or hydrophilic molecule segments like (CH 2 CH 2 O)n and water vapor molecules. In the past studies, much investigation work has been done on solvent-based hydrophilic moisture permeable polyurethanes [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently, due to the awareness of environmental protection and the limited use of volatile organic carbons (VOCs), the waterborne polyurethane (WPU) resin with no VOCs has attracted great attention. Some WPU were studied to achieve hydrophilicity and moisture permeability [5] [6] [7] [8] . On the whole, the moisture permeability of waterborne polyurethane was good enough. However, the water resistance and fabric handle had hardly come into consideration. Additionally, just as a previous study showed that the moisture diffusion was fast at low relative humidity, but it decreased at high relative humidity due to a water aggregation phenomenon [9] , so modification of the material by hydrophobic soft chains to decrease the swelling effect and keep a high water diffusion rate become more important. Polysiloxane can be chosen as modifier due to its hydrophobic characteristic and high vapor diffusion rate [7] . In this study, polysiloxane was incorporated in anionic PU molecule to improve membrane microstructure for its molecular mobility. Besides, the handle of coating fabrics can be improved for that polysiloxane has low surface energy and migrates to membrane surface [10, 11] . Whereas highly apolar polysiloxane macrodiols are immiscible to the hard segment of polyurethane, which leads to high phase separation [12] [13] [14] [15] . Increasing the polarity of polysiloxane blocks [16] or introducing a second macrodiol such as PTMG [17] or hexamethylene oxide (PHMO) [18] can improve phase compatibility. In addition, PU with PTMG acting as soft segment has larger free volume compared to other macrodiols based PU [19] . Here polysiloxane with polar group -NH 2 and PTMG were chosen as soft segment components except hydrophilic macrodiol PEG; this consideration has not been reported in references.
Results and Discussion
Polymer synthesis and characterization A series of WPU containing different contents of APDMS were prepared. WPU0, WSPU5, WSPU10, and WSPU15 and WSPU20 are used to represent the WPU with APDMS contents of 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 wt%, respectively. The chemical structures of the resulting compounds were characterized by FTIR spectroscopy. Figure 1 
Thermal properties -DSC analysis
The copolymer has two glass transition temperatures which indicates that a phase separation occurs [20] . Fig 2 shows the DSC curves of WSPU. In Fig 2, two glass transition temperatures can be observed for all WPU. There is a melting point near 20 °C in WPU0, while there is no one in WSPU, which indicates that no crystal phase exists either in soft segment or in hard segment of WSPU films, consequently the mobility of amorphous PU segments would be not restricted by nearby crystallites of PEG or PTMG segments [21] , the handle of textile coated WSPU would be softer compared to that coated with crystal film of WPU0. The only one glass transition temperature (T g ) belonging to soft segments means there is no phase separation among the mixed soft segments. The glass transition temperatures of soft segments (T g s) of PU are quite low, occurred nearly at -80 °C, implying the good cold resistant property of PU. Additionally, with the increase of APDMS incorporated in WSPU, the T g s decreases slowly. The decrease of T g s is ascribed to that incorporation of APDMS to polyurethane weakened molecular interaction. With APDMS increasing, the molecule move easier and T g s move to that of polysiloxane. -DMA results DMA is available to verify the micro phase separation of WPU film [22] . Therefore, the PU films were also measured by DMA, and the DMA curves of WSPU are shown in Fig. 3 . From the DMA curves it can be seen that there are two obvious tanδ peaks (α S and α h ) in each curve which are equal to the glass transition temperatures of soft segment and hard segment respectively. (α S -α h ) changed from 67.6 °C to 102.6 °C with the incorporated APDMS increasing from 0% to 20%, which means that with APDMS increasing, the microphase separation gets stronger. Incorporation of APDMS to polyurethane can improve molecule flexibility, the easier molecules can move, the higher degree microphase separation would take place. Besides, APDMS also brought in urea groups which lead to stronger H-bond interaction between hard segments resulting from stronger polarity of urea bond compared to urethane bond [19] . The detailed data of T 1on (the temperature when 5% weight was lost), T 1m (the temperature when maximum decomposition speed reached in the first step), T 2on (the beginning temperature of decomposition in the second step), T 2m (the temperature when maximum decomposition speed reached in the second step) and W 2mw (the weight left when decomposition speed reached the maximum in the second step) are summarized in Table 1 . From the data, it can be known that the temperature when WSPU began to decompose was lower than that of WPU0, the T 1on of WSPU5 was 270.7 °C, while that of WPU0 was 285.7 °C, which means that the hard segment thermostability of WSPU with APDMS was worse than that of WPU0. The reason is that APDMS bring about urea groups with low thermal stability [21] . However, the T 2on , T 2m as well as W T2m of WSPU were higher than that of WPU0, which indicates the soft segment stability of WSPU is slightly superior to that of WPU0. [23] . The condition of microphase separation and polarity of hard segments resulted in that tensile strength of WSPU15 reached the maximum point.
Elongation is related to the flexibility of PU film, when APDMS in WSPU is below 10%, the effect that APDMS make PU more flexible, so the elongation increases as APDMS increase, but when APDMS exceeds 10%, a much higher part of PTMG is replaced by APDMS which has weaker interactions between molecules, so the film get less elastic.
Fig. 6.
Stress-stain curves of PU films.
-Water vapor permeability Table 2 shows WVP and WR measurement results of a popular toluene based market sample supplied by American UECCOAT Corporation and five WPU films synthesized by ourselves. The primer of market sample was UECCOAT3440, and the surface coating agent was UECCOAT6430, whose WVP and WR were 1820.45 g/(m 2 ·24h), 40KPa, respectively. As to WSPU of our experiment, with the increasing APDMS percentage in WSPU, the WVP increased firstly and then decreased slowly. When APDMS was 10%, the WVP was 2130.1 g/(m 2 ·24h). Water vapor permeates coated fabric in two steps, which are sorption and desorption, an exact saying is diffusion. That is, first water vapor is absorbed by certain substance of coating agent, and then desorbed by the drive of vapor concentration difference between coating and other surface. So the hydrophilic property of membrane is the first factor that influences the water vapor permeability of coating fabric, in our experiment samples, PEG1300 was used to supply molecular hydrophilicity, which is determined by its microstructure that a 7 2 helix, formed by a repeating trans-gauche-trans arrangement of -C-C-O-Cbonds in the backbone [24] . Besides, Polar groups with hydrogen bond-acceptor sites such as -COOH, -NH-COO, or -NH-CO-NH-in WSPU also contribute to hydrophilicity of coating membrane. When the concentration of PEG in coating agent was same, other hydrophilic groups would become another factor. In the experiment, when APDMS percentage in WSPU increased, more -NH-COO-groups was replaced by -NH-CO-NH-, because of the stronger polarity of -NH-CO-NH-compared with -NH-COO-, then the hydrophilic property of membrane gets better, and WVP increased, but when APDMS exceeded 10%, the more APDMS in WSPU, the more PTMG segments with high free volume were replaced by more hydrophobic -Si(CH 3 ) 2 -O-(CH 3 ) 2 Si-segments. Also, there was third factor that the microphase separation state which acts in vapor diffusion process. The more obvious the microphase separation takes place, the easier water vapor molecule diffuses. The above are responsible for the highest WVP of WSPU10.
The data of water resistance (WR) in Table 2 shows that the incorporation of APDMS caused WR to decrease continuously. The reason for the change is that incorporated APDMS weakened molecule interaction among soft segments, especially some region where polysiloxane aggregate lead to liquid water penetrate. When APDMS increased from 0% to 20%, WR decreased from 40.0KPa to 22.5 KPa. 
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Conclusions
Waterborne siloxane-containing WSPU can be prepared by polyaddition reaction when a reasonable synthesizing process is employed. The glass transition temperatures of soft segments of WSPU are quite low, about -80 °C, implying the good cold resistant property of PU. Incorporation of a good amount of APDMS to PU molecule can improve microphase separation degree of PU membrane. When APDMS incorporated into polyurethane is 10%, the microphase separation degree is the strongest, and the elastic property of WSPU10 film is the best. APDMS modification may lead a small change on PU thermostability that the onset decomposition temperature decreases to a certain degree. WSPU can be used as an environmental textile coating agent, with fine moisture permeability, adequate waterproofness and good mechanical property. On the whole, When 10% incorporated to polyurethane, the moisture permeability is the highest, 2130.15 g/(m 2 ·24h), equal to that of a toluene based market coating agent from CYTEC corporation, and the water resistance is 30.0KPa, meeting the demands of coating clothes.
Experimental part
Analytical methods
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum of pure WSPU was measured using a FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet8700, Boston, MA) in the wave number of 400-4000 cm -1 at room temperature. For each FTIR spectrum sample, 32 scans were collected in the transmittance mode.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of 5-10 mg WSPU films were carried out using DSC 1 (Mettler Company), at a heating rate of 10 °C/min under nitrogen purge of 40 ml/min. The samples were subjected to a heat-cool-heat cycle from -120 °C to +200 °C, and the second heating cycle was used to analyze the samples.
Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) of square WSPU films (2 mm in length and 0.5 mm in thickness) were measured using DMA/SDTA861e (Mettler Company), with a heating rate of 3 °C/min from -100 °C to 150 °C, frequency was 1Hz.
The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was measured by TGA/DSC 1 (Mettler Company) with a heating rate of 10 °C/min from 30 °C to 550 °C.
The mechanical properties were measured in tension mode with an AGS-J instrument according to GB/1040-79 with tensile speed of 250 mm/min. Five specimens were tested for each sample, and the average of three closest results was used.
The WVP was examined by LFY-216C moisture permeability testing instrument according to adsorption method described in GB/T12704-91A. The dish was filled with desiccant of CaCl 2 , and the mouth of the dish was covered with coated fabric specimen, and the edges were sealed with sealing material. The whole assembly was weighed and placed in an air circulated, temperature controlled, and humidity controlled chamber. The condition of the chamber was temperature of 38 °C, 90% of relative humidity, and 0.5 m/s of air movement. 
Materials
Synthesis of WSPU
WSPU were synthesized using the prepolymer mixing process. PTMG and PEG were placed in a four neck round-bottom flask equipped with a thermometer, a stirrer, an inlet of dry nitrogen, a condenser, and a heat jacket, were degassed under vacuum at 100 °C for 2 h. The mixture was cooled to 60 °C, IPDI/MEK (3/1 wt ratio) was added, then heated to 80 °C under moderate stirring (60-80 rpm) and kept for 1h. After then, DBTDL (500 ppm of the total reagent) was added to the flask, the reaction continued for 1h at 80 °C. DMPA/ NMP (1/1 wt ratio) and BDO were added to the flask, the reaction mixture was continued at 80 °C about 4 h until the theoretical NCO content was reached. The change of NCO content during reaction was determined by the standard dibutylamine back-titration method (GB /T6743-1986). Then cooling flask to 50 °C under moderate stirring, MEK was added to the NCO-terminated prepolymer mixture to adjust the viscosity of reaction mixture. TEA was added to the reaction mixture for neutralizing the carboxyl group of the NCO-terminated polyurethane prepolymer. After the neutralization reaction, APDMS was added into the reaction system, the reaction was carried out at 50 °C overnight, then distilled water was added to the reaction mixture under vigorous stirring (1500 rpm), after 30 min, prepolymer was chain-extended by dropping EDA at 40 °C for 1 h. The aqueous dispersion (25 wt% solid content) was obtained by evaporating MEK and adequate water. Table 3 shows detailed composition of WSPU, and scheme1 shows the preparation process.
Preparation of casting film and coated polyester fabric
The WSPU coating agent with 25% solid content was dried on a Teflon plate at room temperature for 3 days, and then dried under vacuum at 40 °C for a week.
The coating agent was coated onto the Polyester fabric using steel bar and then dried
